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Guidance Checklist
This safety sign audit has been put together to help you meet your company responsibilities. An employer must provide safety signs
where they can help reduce risk and where all other methods of reducing that risk have been employed but a danger to employee health
and safety remains. By completing a walk-through of your facilities and working environment, this audit has been designed to help
you review the suitability of current signage and make observations of locations where new or additional signage may be required.
Please consider the following four stages of the sign audit to help you along your way:
A: Risk Assessment:
The audit will help to compile a formal risk assessment to:
t*EFOUJGZSJTLTUIBUNBZDBVTFIBSNUPFNQMPZFFTBOEPSWJTJUPSTXJUIJOZPVSQSFNJTFT
t2VBMJGZUIFMJLFMJIPPEPSQPTTJCJMJUZPGBOZPDDVSSFODFPSJODJEFOUMJLFMZUPDBVTFJOKVSZ
or harm to employees or visitors within the confines of your premises.
t"TTFTTUIFQPTTJCJMJUZPGBOZDPOTFRVFOUJBMJOKVSZPSIBSNMJLFMZUPCFDBVTFECZBOZFWFOUPSJODJEFOU
t%FmOFUIFNFBTVSFT TUFQTPSBDUJPOTOFFEFEUPCFUBLFOUPQSFWFOUUIFQPTTJCJMJUZPGBOZPDDVSSFODFMJLFMZUPDBVTF
JOKVSZPSIBSNUPFNQMPZFFTPSWJTJUPST-JBJTFXJUIFNFSHFODZTFSWJDFTBOEDSFBUFBOFNFSHFODZQMBO
B: Communication, Education and Training:
:PVTIPVMEDPNNVOJDBUF FEVDBUFBOEUSBJOFNQMPZFFTBOEWJTJUPSTJOUIFBDUJPOTUIFZOFFEUPUBLFUPQSFWFOUJOKVSZPSIBSN
to themselves or others in accordance with the health and safety management system. You have a statutory requirement
UPEJTQMBZBDPQZPG5IF)FBMUIBOE4BGFUZMBXQPTUFS*UFYQMBJOTCPUIUIFFNQMPZFSTBOEFNQMPZFFTEVUJFTVOEFS5IF
)FBMUIBOE4BGFUZ*OGPSNBUJPOGPS&NQMPZFFT3FHVMBUJPOTBOEJTBQQMJDBCMFUPBMMXPSLQMBDFTJOUIF6,
C: Application, Use, Siting and Maintenance of Safety Sign and Statutory Notices
For an effective application strategy:
t4BGFUZTJHOTTIPVMEOPUCFTVSSPVOEFECZPUIFSTJHOTPGBTJNJMBSTJ[FBOEDPMPVS
t4BGFUZTJHOTTIPVMECFMPDBUFEJOBSFBTXIFSFDPMPVSDPOUSBTUJTHPPE
t"EETVQQMFNFOUBSZUFYUUPTBGFUZTJHOTUPJNQSPWFDPNQSFIFOTJCJMJUZBOEMFHJCJMJUZ
t$POTJEFSXIFUIFSMJHIUJOHDPOEJUJPOTBSFHPPEFOPVHIUPTFFUIFTBGFUZTJHOTDMFBSMZBUBEJTUBODFBOEUJNFSFRVJSFE
t*OGPSNBMMFNQMPZFFT PDDVQJFSTBOEWJTJUPSTPGUIFNFBOJOHPGUIFEJTUJODUJWFDPMPVSBOEHFPNFUSJDTIBQFPGTBGFUZ
signs as well as the meaning of graphical symbols used - continue to reinforce this training and awareness by using
USBJOJOHBJETPSHVJEFT GPSFYBNQMFXBMMDIBSUT QPDLFUHVJEFTPSMFBnFUTt.BLFTVSFUIFTBGFUZTJHOTVTFEHJWFUIF
DPNQMFUFNFTTBHFBOEBSFVOBNCJHVPVT UIFJSEFTJHOTIPVMEDPNQMZXJUI*40TUBOEBSETXIFSFWFSQPTTJCMF 
0ODFZPVSTBGFUZTJHOTBSFJOQMBDF JUJTJNQPSUBOUUIBUUIFZBSFDMFBOFEBOEWJTVBMMZJOTQFDUFESFHVMBSMZ"DUJPOTTIPVME
CFUBLFOUPSFNFEZEFGFDUTJNNFEJBUFMZ4FFFYBNQMFTCFMPXPGTBGFUZTJHOTUIBUTIPVMEIBWFCFFOSFQMBDFE
D: Choosing the right materials and size of sign:
Having established the need for a safety sign, consideration should be given to the substrate from which the sign is made
UPFOTVSFJUTTVJUBCJMJUZGPSUIFFOWJSPONFOUXIFSFJUJTUPCFEJTQMBZFE&WFSZTVCTUSBUFIBTJUTPXOVOJRVFDIBSBDUFSJTUJDT
and we have included a summary of our most popular sign materials below – the first number of our product codes will
JOEJDBUFUIFDIPJDFPGNBUFSJBMBWBJMBCMFGPSUIBUQBSUJDVMBSTJHO GSPN3JHJE1MBTUJDUISPVHIUP1PMZDBSCPOBUF 
We hope you find this safety sign audit a useful tool and will be happy to provide
a quote for any sign requirements that you identify as a result.
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Please don’t hesitate to call us if you have questions.
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External/Building Entrance

Signs to Consider for External/Building Entrances
Assembly Points

Fire Exit Doors

Parking

Security

Assembly point signs are
essential for identifying areas
of safety where persons
should assemble in the event
of an emergency. The general
rule of thumb is it should be
positioned a distance equal
to twice the height of
the building.

&YJUEPPSTPGBCVJMEJOHQSFTFOU
problems because this type of
door requires a higher degree
of security to prevent access
from outside, while still having
to be opened easily from
XJUIJO*UJTJNQPSUBOUUIBUUIJT
route is clear of any
obstacles.

5FYU

*G$$57JTJOVTF UIFPQFSBUPS
must let people know they
BSFVTJOH$$574JHOTBSFUIF
most usual way of doing this
and must be clearly visible
and readable, with details of
the organisation operating
the system provided.

For more
info P19 of
the catalogue

For more
info P12 of
the catalogue

For more
info P106 of
the catalogue

For more
info P68 of
the catalogue

Speed Restrictions

Non/Smoking Areas

Roof Access

Bespoke

Speed limits may be variable
BSPVOEZPVSCVTJOFTT*OEJDBUF
speed limits with Safety Signs
and enforce the slowing of
traffic with speed bumps.
1FSGFDUGPSVTFJODBSQBSLT 
private roads, sites and
industrial estates.

5FYU

*GGSBHJMFTVSGBDFTBSFQSFTFOU
on a non-domestic building
they must be identified. A
YNNTJHODBOCF
TFFOGSPNNFUSFTBXBZ
in good light, making it ideal
for this type of application.

The custom made sign
services that we offer, allow
you to create a wide variety
of signs that will fit even the
most creative needs. We
have several processes which
we use on a regular basis,
dependent upon volume,
HSBQIJDBMDPOUFOUPSFWFOKVTU
personal taste.

For more
info P28 of
the catalogue

For more
info P73 of
the catalogue

For more
info P140 of
the catalogue

For more info
P107&112 of
the catalogue

External/Building Entrance
4JHOTBSFOPUKVTUBDPODFSOGPSJOTJEFUIFCVJMEJOH BMPOHTJEFUIFPCWJPVTDPNQBOZOBNFTJHO
DPOUBDUVTGPSDVTUPNTPMVUJPOT UIFSFBSFTFWFSBMBSFBTUIBUTIPVMECFBEESFTTFE

Company Name

Smoking area

Please keep this area
tidy and discard all
cigarette ends in the
bins provided
3081 K

exit
Fire
clear
keep

5

NO SMOKING
These are no smoking premises.
It is an offence to smoke
or knowingly to permit smoking
in these premises.

Assembly
point

Reserved

2

Safety Sign Checklist

Q

Assembly Points

1. Is your assembly
point clearly identified
and in a safe location?
2. If your site has
more than one
assembly point,
is each point
clearly defined
and specified?
3. If a visitor leaves
via a rear/side fire
exit door, can they
find their way to the
assembly point?
If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the left.

Fire Exit Doors

Q

Are
external fire
doors clearly
marked and
free from
obstacles?

Q
1. Is the designated
smoking area
clearly defined?

Smoking Restrictions

2. Are people
smoking outside of
the entrance rather
than the designated
smoking area? Look
for cigarette ends.
If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the right.

5 "3JHJE

NOT WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? - CONTACT US!

Despite the thousands of standard safety sign messages available in
our catalogue we appreciate that there will always be occasions when a
customer needs something customised – whether it’s adding a company
logo, imagery or simply creating a unique ‘one-off’ sign.
53

Safety Sign Checklist

Roof Access

Q
1. Can the roof
and skylights hold
the weight of an
average human?
2. Are fragile roof
signs clearly visible
(check for fading
in sunlight)
If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the left.

Security

Q
1. If CCTV is in use,
are signs clearly
visible and details
of the operator
displayed?
If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the left.

Car Parks & Speed Restrictions

YNN4JHO

YNN4JHO
NNQPMF

Q

YNN4JHO
NNQPMF

Safety Sign Checklist

5

1. Are parking bays clearly marked?
2. Is parking available near to the entrance for disabled visitors?
3. Are any speed restrictions within the grounds clearly marked?
4. Do visitors know how to get to the reception/goods in/car park etc?
5. Are there any areas outside the building that are strictly no parking?
NO? Please find the sign/s you require above.

46

Reception Areas
*ONPTUCVJMEJOHTUIFFOUSBODFXJMMMFBETUBGGBOEWJTJUPSTJOUPUIFSFDFQUJPOBSFB5IJTQSPWJEFTBOFYDFMMFOU
PQQPSUVOJUZUPEJTQMBZLFZTBGFUZJOGPSNBUJPOGPSNBYJNVNBXBSFOFTT"TUIFAJOUSPEVDUJPOUPZPVSDPNQBOZ
JUJTBMTPBOPQQPSUVOJUZUPVTFEFMVYFBOEPSDVTUPNJTFETJHOTUPFOIBODFBQSPGFTTJPOBMQSPmMF

Fire
exit

ESCAPE PL AN
GROUND FLOOR
MANOR WING

LOBBY

RECEPTION

W.C

LOUNGE

BAR

W.C

DINING ROOM

Fire action

You are
here
Legend
You Are
Here

You Are Here Emergency Exit

if you discover a fire

Fire
Extinguisher

Fire Alarm
Call Point

Fire alarms tested at
9am on Monday

In case of fire
In case of fire in these premises the fire
warning is given by a continuous sounding
of a siren.
IF YOU DISCOVER A FIRE:
1. Raise the alarm at the nearest fire alarm
call-point.
2. Use emergency fire exits.
3. Do not panic and follow the instructions of the
hotel management or the fire brigade.
4. Do not use the elevator in the case of fire.
5. FIRE ASSEMBLY POINT - CEDAR TREE LAWN

En cas de feu
En cas d’incendie dans ces locaux l’alarme
est donnée par le son continu d’une siréne.
SI VOUS APERCEVEZ DU FEU:
1. Déclenchez l’alarme située a proximité de la
borne d’alarme.
2. N’utilisez que les sorties de secours.
3. Suivez les instructions données par le personnel.
Gardez votre calme.
4. N’empruntez en aucun cas les ascenseurs.
5. POINT DE RASSEMBLEMENT INCENDIE - PELOUSE
AVEC CÈDRE

火災の場合
施設内で火災が発生すると、火災警報器のサイレンが
鳴り続けます。
火事を見つけたら：
1. 近くにある火災警報器を鳴らします。
2. 非常口から避難します。
3. あわてず、ホテルスタッフや消防隊員の指示に従って
ください。
4. 火災発生時はエレベーターを使用しないでください。
5. 集合場所 - スギの木がある芝生広場

CARBON DIOXIDE

B

Operate nearest fire alarm point
Uruchomić alarm przy najbliższym punkcie pożarowym

Your fire wardens
are:

Fire Brigade will be called automatically.
Automatycznie zostanie wybrany numer straży pożarnej

Do not use lift

SAFE FOR:

NOT FOR:
Wood, paper
and textiles
O

T

I

C

E

Do not operate
within confined
space

1037 E

WATER

A
B

SAFE FOR:
Wood, paper
and textiles

NOT FOR:
Flammable
liquid fires
NOT FOR:
Live electrical
equipment

D

NOT FOR:
Flammable
METAL fires

Fire alarm test
taking place
today at

10am

n

tio
Recep

As k
Pl ea se He lp
r
St aff Fo

Signs to Consider for Reception Areas

5

SAFE FOR:

Live electrical
equipment

N

Do not stop to collect personal belongings
Nie zatrzymuj się, by zabrać rzeczy osobiste

Nie korzystaj z windy

Flammable
liquids

A

Leave the building by the nearest exit.
Wyjdź z budynku najbliższym wyjściem
Report to your assembly point at
Zgłoś się do Twojego punktu zbiorczego przy

The reception is one of the most important areas in your building. Everyone
who enters the premises will come through this area therefore it should be a
key information point for the fire safety messages - especially to visitors!

Company Info

Toilet Signs

Fire Alarm

Extinguisher ID

The reception area can be a
useful place to display key
safety information as it is
often the main entry point for
staff and visitors, providing
BOFYDFMMFOUPQQPSUVOJUZUP
advise of important safety
messages.

General information signs
will help identify various
facilities within a building and
display important notices and
requests to staff and visitors.
&OTVSFUPJMFUTSFTUSPPNT
are clearly marked and
visible from all areas of the
reception.

The display of appropriate
notices, in clear and precise
format is recommended
to support good fire safety
management and formal
training. Fire Action Notices
provide important information
to staff and visitors in
the event of a fire.

6OEFSUIF3FHVMBUPSZ3FGPSN
'JSF4BGFUZ 0SEFS BOZ
non-automatic fire fighting
equipment should be identified
with an appropriate sign.
Training and instruction
on how to use equipment
is also required under
168&3

For more
info P93 of
the catalogue

For more
info P76 of
the catalogue

For more
info P6 of
the catalogue

For more
info P4 of
the catalogue

Emergency Escape

Access

Braille

Bespoke

*UNVTUOPUCFBTTVNFEUIBU
everyone will know all safe
routes through a building.
&NFSHFODZFTDBQFTJHOTBSF
provided to guide people from
wherever they are within a
building to the place of ultimate
TBGFUZ UIFBTTFNCMZBSFB 

There are many situations
where you may need to use
signs to prevent access because a door is alarmed, of
dangers beyond or to prevent
the general public entering a
private staff only area.

.FFUPCMJHBUJPOTVOEFSUIF
%%"&RVBMJUZ"DU
by providing CSBJMMFUBDUJMF
signs in your building.

The custom made sign
services that we offer, allow
you to create a wide variety
of signs that will fit even the
most creative needs. We
have several processes which
we use on a regular basis,
dependent upon volume,
HSBQIJDBMDPOUFOUPSFWFOKVTU
personal taste.

For more
info P14 of
the catalogue

For more
info P33 of
the catalogue

For more
info P73 of
the catalogue

For more
info P140 of
the catalogue

Signs for Reception Areas

Q

Company Information

1. As a visitor, is
it clear that they
have to sign in?
2. If the building is
open to the public, is
there a sign stating
the company’s
policy on assisting
the disabled?
5

3. Does the building
display at least one
updated Health &
Safety Law Poster?

If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the left.

57JTJUPST#PPL

Extinguisher ID’s
8JUIPOMZBOFTUJNBUFEPG6,FNQMPZFFTBDUVBMMZSFDFJWJOHIBOETPO
mSFFYUJOHVJTIFSUSBJOJOH UIFOFFEGPSmSF*%TJHOTOFYUUPFYUJOHVJTIFST
DPVMECFDPOTJEFSFEPGDSJUJDBMJNQPSUBODF"GUFSBMM JGFYUJOHVJTIFSTBSFOU
VTFEDPSSFDUMZ UIFZDBOCFDPNFBIB[BSEUIFNTFMWFT'PSFYBNQMF 
VOUSBJOFEPQFSBUPSTPGB$0FYUJOHVJTIFSDBOBTQIZYJBUFUIFNTFMWFT
JODPOmOFETQBDFT&RVBMMZVTJOHBXBUFSPSGPBNFYUJOHVJTIFSPOBO
electrical based fire can lead to electrocution of the would-be fire fighter.

Snap Frames P96

Q

1. Are fire
extinguishers present
in the reception area?
2. Do staff/visitors
know how and on
what type of fire
they can be used?
3. Is fire equipment
visible from distance
and from all areas
of the room?

5

5

5

#ZmUUJOHmSFFRVJQNFOUTJHOTBUBIFJHIUPGUP
NFUSFTGSPNUIFHSPVOEZPVTJHOJmDBOUMZJODSFBTF
the opportunity for the equipment to be located even when obscured by furnishings in the room.

5

5

5

If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the left.

Safety Sign Checklist

Locating Fire Fighting Equipment

5

5

466

Signs For Reception Areas

Q

Toilet Signs

1. Can visitors easily
locate toilets?

5

5

5

NN%JBNFUFS"MVNJOJVN'JYJOHTJODMVEFE

2. Are hot water tanks/
taps clearly marked
if they can reach a
harmful temperature?
3. Do ‘wash hands’
signs currently appear
in washrooms?
4. Are lights turned
off automatically
when someone leaves
the washroom?
5. Are toilets
inspected regularly
and a cleaning
program in place?
If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the left.

5
YNNMJHIUXFJHIU EPVCMFTJEFE 
self-standing, foldable sign.

Q
1. Do staff/visitors
know whether the
fire department is
called manually or
automatically upon
detection of a fire?

Fire Alarm
A key element of effective evacuation is the
detection of a fire and manual activation of
BMBSNDBMMQPJOUT-FHJTMBUJPOSFRVJSFTUIF
duty holder to ensure building occupants can
JEFOUJGZBOEMPDBUFUIJTFRVJQNFOU*UJTBMTPB
requirement that building occupants know the
procedure to adopt in the event of an activation.

2. Do staff/visitors
know not to use a lift
in the event of a fire?
3. Does every fire
alarm call point
have a fire action
notice above it?
4. Does the company
have a clear way of
informing staff/visitors
when a fire drill is
due to take place?
5. Are fire marshals/
wardens identified?

5YNNNN3JHJE

5

NOT WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? - CONTACT US!
If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the right.

57

Despite the thousands of standard safety sign messages available in our
catalogue we appreciate that there will always be occasions when a customer
needs something customised – whether it’s adding a company logo, imagery
or simply creating a unique ‘one-off’ sign.

Signs For Reception Areas

Access & Security Signs

Q

1. Are customers,
visitors and staff aware
of areas they are
restricted from entering?
2. Are there any
unexpected trip hazards,
changes in floor levels
or overhead obstacles?
3. Is PPE required
before entering specific
areas of the building?
4.

If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the left.

Braille & Tactile

Q
YNN

5

YNN

YNN

YNN

YNN

YNN

YNN

YNN

Emergency Escape

1. Is there a fire exit sign with an arrow pointing upwards above each fire
door? (Arrows should not point left or right if positioned above a door)
2. With the exception of an office with one door out of it, can a
fire exit sign be clearly seen from everywhere in the building?
3. Do all fire exit signs show a running man and accompanying text?
4. Have you replaced exit signs displaying the old EC Directive designs?
5. Would fire exit signs be visible in the event
of a power failure or through smoke?

If the answer to this
questions is YES,
Please find the
sign/s you require
to the left.

Safety Sign Checklist

Q

1. Do people with a
visual impairment
visit your business?

NO? Please find the sign/s you require above.

86

Corridors & Stairwells

Fire
exit
Fire actio

if you

discover

n

a fire

Operate
nearest
fire alarm
Fire Brigade
point
automatic
will be
called
ally
Leave
the building
exit
by the
nearest
Report
to your
at
assembly
point
Do not
stop to
belonging
collect
personal
s

exit
Fire
clear
keep

Do not

use lift

CARBON

B

Fire
extinguisher

DIOXIDE

SAFE
FOR:
Flammable
liquids

SAFE
FOR:
Live electrical
equipment

Fire alarm
call point

A
N

O

WATER

A

NOT FOR:
Wood,
paper
and textiles
T

I

C

B

E

Do not
within operate
space confined

Push

Fire
exit

open

2099

J

Caution

Fire action
if you discover a fire

Operate nearest fire alarm point
Call the Fire brigade by
telephoning 999
Leave the building by the nearest
exit.
Report to your assembly point
at
Do not stop to collect personal
belongings

In the event
of fire

Do not use
this lift

Do not use lift

Fire
exit

WATER

A
B

SAFE FOR:
Wood, paper
and textiles

CARBON DIOXIDE

B

NOT FOR:
Flammable
liquid fires

SAFE FOR:
Flammable
liquids
SAFE FOR:
Live electrical
equipment

NOT FOR:
Live electrical
equipment

A

D
N

O

NOT FOR:
Wood, paper
and textiles
T

I

C

E

Do not operate
within confined
space

Corridors and stairwells can prove a confusing labyrinth for visitors if rooms
and emergency escape routes are not clearly signed. They are often used
as the most direct passage to exiting a building in the event of an emergency.

Corridors & Stairwells
$PSSJEPSTBOETUBJSXFMMTDBOQSPWFBDPOGVTJOHMBCZSJOUIGPSWJTJUPSTJGSPPNTBOEFNFSHFODZ
escape routes are not clearly signed. They are often used as the most direct passage
GPSFYJUJOHBCVJMEJOHJOUIFFWFOUPGBOFNFSHFODZBOETIPVMECFLFQUDMFBSPGPCTUBDMFT
CPYFT SVCCJTI GVSOJUVSFFUD BUBMMUJNFTXJUImSFEPPSTDMFBSMZJEFOUJmFE

Signs to Consider for Corridors & Stairwells

9

Fire Equipment

Emergency Escape

Fire Doors

Stairwell Signs

By positioning an appropriate
fire equipment sign at a
IFJHIUCFUXFFONFUSFT
from the ground it helps to
locate and identify essential
fire equipment in the event
of it being obscured by
furnishings in the room.

5PBTTFTTZPVSmSFFYJU
requirements you should start
from the centre of the building,
PSQPJOUGBSUIFTUGSPNBmSFFYJU
BOEXPSLUPXBSETUIFFYJU OPUJOH
changes in direction and levels.
'JSFFYJUTJHOTTIPVMECFQMBDFE
at these points.

"MMmSFFYJUEPPSTTIPVMEIBWF
BTJHOEJTQMBZFEUPFYQMBJO
opening methods. Fire doors
OFFEUPIBWFBTJHOFYQMBJOJOH
that they must be kept shut.
Fire escape doors must be
kept clear of obstacles on both
sides of the door.

Stairways may be the only
XBZUPFYJUBCVJMEJOHJOUIF
event of a fire as lifts will
usually be out of use. The
risk of trips and falls under
these conditions are increased
and can present additional
concerns for the visually or
physically impaired.

For more
info P5 of
the catalogue

For more
info P14 of
the catalogue

For more
info P12 of
the catalogue

For more
info P59 of
the catalogue

Extinguisher IDs

Non/Smoking Signs

Bespoke

6OEFSUIF3FHVMBUPSZ3FGPSN
'JSF4BGFUZ 0SEFS BOZ
non-automatic fire fighting
equipment should be identified
with an appropriate sign.
Training and instruction
on how to use equipment
is also required under
168&3

6OEFS#4&/*40BOE#4
 BTXJUI'JSTU"JETJHOT
BOE'JSF&YJUT TJHOTSFMBUJOH
UP%FTJHOBUFE4NPLJOH"SFBT
BSFEFFNFEBT4BGF$POEJUJPO
signs. These signs should
BMXBZTVTFXIJUFUFYUPOBHSFFO
background, alongside a tick or
appropriate symbol.

The custom made sign services that we offer, allow you to create
a wide variety of signs that will fit even the most creative needs.
We have several processes which we use on a regular basis,
EFQFOEFOUVQPOWPMVNF HSBQIJDBMDPOUFOUPSFWFOKVTUQFSTPOBM
UBTUF%FTQJUFUIFUIPVTBOETPGTUBOEBSETBGFUZTJHONFTTBHFT
available in our catalogue we appreciate that there will always
be occasions when a customer needs something customised XIFUIFSJUTBEEJOHBDPNQBOZMPHP JNBHFSZPSTJNQMZ
DSFBUJOHBVOJRVFAPOFPGGTJHO

For more
info P4 of
the catalogue

For more
info P28 of
the catalogue

For more
info P140 of
the catalogue

SAFE
FOR:
Wood,
paper
and textiles

NOT FOR:
Flammable
liquid
fires
NOT FOR:
Live electrical
equipment

D

to
bar

NOT FOR:
Flammable
METAL
fires

Signs For Corridors & Stairwells

Fire Equipment

Extinguisher IDs
JGFYUJOHVJTIFSTBSFOUVTFEDPSSFDUMZ UIFZDBOCFDPNFBIB[BSEUIFNTFMWFT
'PSFYBNQMF VOUSBJOFEPQFSBUPSTPGB$0FYUJOHVJTIFSDBOBTQIZYJBUF
UIFNTFMWFTJODPOmOFETQBDFT&RVBMMZVTJOHBXBUFSPSGPBNFYUJOHVJTIFSPO
an electrical based fire can lead to electrocution of the would-be fire fighter.

Q
1. Is the direction of
the fire escape route
clearly indicated (up
or down the stairs)?
2. Do the stair treads
and hand rails have
contrasting colours
to highlight edges to
the visually impaired?
Would this contrast
be visible in the event
of a power failure?

Stairwell Signs

YNN

3. Do you have
measures in place for
the safe evacuation of
wheelchair users and/
or visually impaired
people in the event
of an emergency?
If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the right.

5

5
1IPUPMVNJOFTDFOU
YYNN 8Y)Y%

10

Signs For Corridors & Stairwells

Q

Emergency Escape

1. Is there a fire exit
sign with an arrow
pointing upwards
above each fire door?
2. With the exception
of an office with one
door out of it, can a
fire exit sign be clearly
seen from everywhere
in the building?
3. Do all fire exit signs
show a running man and
accompanying text?
4. Have you replaced exit
signs displaying the old
EC Directive designs?
5. Would fire exit signs
be visible in the event
of a power failure or
through smoke?

Fire Exit Doors

Q

Are
internal fire
doors clearly
marked and
free from
obstacles?

If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the right.

Q
1. Is the route to the
designated smoking
area clearly defined?

Smoking Restrictions

2. Are there areas
within the building
where Electronic
Cigarettes are
allowed?

If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the right.

NOT WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? - CONTACT US!

Despite the thousands of standard safety sign messages available in our catalogue we appreciate that there
will always be occasions when a customer needs something customised - whether it’s adding a company
logo, imagery or simply creating a unique ‘one-off’ sign.
11
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Offices

Signs to Consider for Offices
Prohibition Signs

Janitorial Signs

First Aid Signs

Emergency Escape

1SPIJCJUJPOTJHOTJOEJDBUFBO
action or behaviour that must
not be committed. Within the
office environment these should
be highly visible to insure
employees and visitors do not
forget the action they should
not commit.

8FDBOQSPWJEFBOFYUFOTJWF
SBOHFPGKBOJUPSJBM83"1
compliant recycling signs ensure
your office area is kept tidy,
waste is recycled and spillages
disposed of appropriately.

6OEFSUIF)FBMUIBOE4BGFUZ
'JSTU"JE 3FHVMBUJPOT
BTBNFOEFE FNQMPZFST
have a legal obligation to
assess and intoduce first
aid provisions. Any such
provisionas should be easy to
locate.

*UNVTUOPUCFBTTVNFEUIBU
everyone will know all safe
routes through a building.
&NFSHFODZFTDBQFTJHOTBSF
provided to guide people from
wherever they are within a
building to the place of
ultimate safety (the
BTTFNCMZBSFB 

For more
info P31 of
the catalogue

For more
info P52 of
the catalogue

For more
info P88 of
the catalogue

For more
info P14 of
the catalogue

Fire Alarm Signs

General Information

Bespoke

The display of appropriate
notices, in clear and precise
format is recommended
to support good fire safety
management and formal
training. Fire Action Notices
provide important information to
staff and visitors in
the event of a fire.

General information signs
will help identify various
facilities within a building and
display important notices and
requests to staff and visitors.
&OTVSFUPJMFUTSFTUSPPNT
are clearly marked and visible
from all areas of the office.

The custom made sign services that we offer, allow you to create
a wide variety of signs that will fit even the most creative needs.
We have several processes which we use on a regular basis,
EFQFOEFOUVQPOWPMVNF HSBQIJDBMDPOUFOUPSFWFOKVTUQFSTPOBM
UBTUF%FTQJUFUIFUIPVTBOETPGTUBOEBSETBGFUZTJHONFTTBHFT
available in our catalogue we appreciate that there will always
be occasions when a customer needs something customised XIFUIFSJUTBEEJOHBDPNQBOZMPHP JNBHFSZPSTJNQMZDSFBUJOHB
VOJRVFAPOFPGGTJHO

For more
info P76 of
the catalogue

For more
info P140 of
the catalogue

For more
info P10 of
the catalogue

Offices
8JUIOFBSMZPOFJOUISFFFNQMPZFFTXPSLJOHJOBOPGmDFJOUIF6, UIFOFFEUPIJHIMJHIUQPUFOUJBMIB[BSET
BOEmSFSJTLTJTFWFSJODSFBTJOH$IFDLPVUPVSSBOHFPGTBGFUZTJHOTJEFBMGPSUIFPGmDFFOWJSPONFOU

Fire
exit

Fire
exit

ESCAPE PL AN
GROUND FLOOR
MANOR WING

LOBBY

RECEPTION

W.C

LOUNGE

BAR

W.C

DINING ROOM

You are
here
Legend
You Are
Here

You Are Here Emergency Exit

Fire
Extinguisher

Fire Alarm
Call Point

Fire alarms tested at
9am on Monday

Fire door
Keep shut

Staff Fire
Action Routine

No eating
or drinking
in this area

Operate nearest fire alarm point

Call the Fire Brigade
Fight the fire, if safe and trained
to do so
Evacuate the building via the
nearest exit

WATER

In case of fire
In case of fire in these premises the fire
warning is given by a continuous sounding
of a siren.
IF YOU DISCOVER A FIRE:
1. Raise the alarm at the nearest fire alarm
call-point.
2. Use emergency fire exits.
3. Do not panic and follow the instructions of the
hotel management or the fire brigade.
4. Do not use the elevator in the case of fire.
5. FIRE ASSEMBLY POINT - CEDAR TREE LAWN

En cas de feu

火災の場合

En cas d’incendie dans ces locaux l’alarme
est donnée par le son continu d’une siréne.

施設内で火災が発生すると、火災警報器のサイレンが
鳴り続けます。

SI VOUS APERCEVEZ DU FEU:

火事を見つけたら：

1. Déclenchez l’alarme située a proximité de la
borne d’alarme.
2. N’utilisez que les sorties de secours.
3. Suivez les instructions données par le personnel.
Gardez votre calme.
4. N’empruntez en aucun cas les ascenseurs.
5. POINT DE RASSEMBLEMENT INCENDIE - PELOUSE
AVEC CÈDRE

1. 近くにある火災警報器を鳴らします。

Your fire wardens
are:

2. 非常口から避難します。
3. あわてず、ホテルスタッフや消防隊員の指示に従って
ください。
4. 火災発生時はエレベーターを使用しないでください。
5. 集合場所 - スギの木がある芝生広場

First aid
box
6014 G

CARBON DIOXIDE

B

SAFE FOR:

A

Flammable
liquids
SAFE FOR:

B

Live electrical
equipment

A

O

T

I

C

E

Do not operate
within confined
space

NOT FOR:
Flammable
liquid fires
NOT FOR:

NOT FOR:

Live electrical
equipment

Wood, paper
and textiles
N

SAFE FOR:
Wood, paper
and textiles

D

NOT FOR:
Flammable
METAL fires
1214 S

1217 S

Do’s

Ph
Do’sotocop
and ier
Don’ts

Reset

copier

setting

Recyc

le any

Resto

ck

Don

s when
you
are
ted
finishe
copies
d
if neede
d

unwan

paper

’ts

Don’t
else’spick

up
copie some
Don’t
s
one
originleave
als your
behin
Don’t
d
photouse
comp
persocopie
any
nal r for
use
Don’t
for

be
assis afraid
tance to ask

5629

H
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Offices

Prohibition Signs

Q
1. Are mobile phones
or cameras allowed
in the office area?
2. Are there any
plugs or devices
which should not
be switched off?
3. Do employees/
visitors know not
to use the lift in the
event of a fire?
4. Is food or drink
permited in the
office area?

Janitorial Signs

i
Under the Health
and Safety (First
Aid) Regulations
1981 (as amended
1997) employers
have a legal
obligation to assess
and introduce first
aid provisions.

First Aid & Safe Conditions

Any such provision
should be easy to
locate in the event
of an emergency.

NOT WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? - CONTACT US!

Despite the thousands of standard safety sign messages available in our
catalogue we appreciate that there will always be occasions when a customer
needs something customised – whether it’s adding a company logo, imagery
or simply creating a unique ‘one-off’ sign.
13
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If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the left.

Offices

Emergency Escape

Suspended Frames
Grey
Grey
Grey
White
White
White
Green
Green
Green

300x100mm
450x150mm
600x200mm
300x100mm
450x150mm
600x200mm
300x100mm
450x150mm
600x200mm

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Q
1. Do staff/visitors
know whether the
fire department is
called manually or
automatically upon
detection of a fire?

Fire Alarm Signs

2. Do staff/visitors
know not to use a lift
in the event of a fire?
3. Does every fire
alarm call point
have a fire action
notice above it?

General Information

5YNNNN3JHJE

i

Photocopier
Do’s and Don’ts

General information
signs will help
identify various
facilities within a
building and display
important notices
and requests to staff
and visitors. Ensure
toilets & restrooms
are clearly marked
and visible from all
areas of the office.

Do’s

Printer
Do’s and Don’ts
Add paper and toner when empty

Recycle any unwanted copies

Recycle unwanted copies
Only take your printout

Don’ts
Don’t pick up someone
else’s copies
Don’t leave your
originals behind
Don’t use company
photocopier for
personal use
Don’t be afraid to ask
for assistance

5. Are fire marshals/
wardens identified?

Do’s

Reset copier settings when you are finished

Restock paper if needed

4. Does the company
have a clear way of
informing staff/visitors
when a fire drill is
due to take place?

Don’ts
Don’t leave coloured or
special paper in the tray
Don’t use company printer for personal use
Don’t be afraid to ask for help

If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the left.
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AIR

Fire
exit
SDAOL GNIKROW EFAS
sgK
DAOL MAEB MUMIXAM :rof kcehc ot snoitcepsni raluger tcudnoC
FTVEOBOPJUBDJMQQBUDFSSPD t
TUJNJMFGBTFMCBXPMMBOJIUJXTEBPM t
sgK
sgK
sgK GPUOFNFHEPMTJESP FHBNBEMBUOFEJDDB t
TUOFOPQNPDMBSVUDVSUT 
MUMIXAM MUMIXAM MUMIXAM

PUFHBNBEMMBUSPQF3
reciffo ytefas gnikcar eht
sgK
MUMIXAM

sgK
MUMIXAM

:rehtie tuohtiw erutcurts eht retla ton oD

N
N
I0
DU0J4
Q2NBFN
#N
BFN
CUT0S0JG4P
2UUIHJF)

TSFSVUDBGVOBNUTOJBHBTUDFGGFHOJLDFID t
atad lacinhcet
SFJMQQVTNPSGMBWPSQQBHOJOJBUCP t
sgK
MUMIXAM

HOJLDBSCNJMDUPOP%

gk
DAOL YAB MUMIXAM

EFUVCJSUTJEZMNSPGJOVFCPUTEBPMMM"

AMES ot refeR
eht rof esitcarp fo edoC“
”gnikcar tellap citats fo esu

:yb deilppus gnikcaR
:deilppus etaD

syawla tbuod ni fI
reilppus htiw kcehc

5536 5

ESCAPE PLAN

LOBBY

RECEPTION

W.C

GROUND FLOOR
MANOR WING

LOUNGE

BAR

W.C

DINING ROOM

You are
here
Legend
You Are
Here

You Are Here Emergency Exit

Fire
Extinguisher

Fire Alarm
Call Point

Fire alarms tested at
9am on Monday

In case of fire

En cas de feu

火災の場合

In case of fire in these premises the fire
warning is given by a continuous sounding
of a siren.
IF YOU DISCOVER A FIRE:

En cas d’incendie dans ces locaux l’alarme
est donnée par le son continu d’une siréne.

施設内で火災が発生すると、火災警報器のサイレンが
鳴り続けます。

1. Raise the alarm at the nearest fire alarm
call-point.
2. Use emergency fire exits.
3. Do not panic and follow the instructions of the
hotel management or the fire brigade.
4. Do not use the elevator in the case of fire.
5. FIRE ASSEMBLY POINT - CEDAR TREE LAWN

SI VOUS APERCEVEZ DU FEU:
1. Déclenchez l’alarme située a proximité de la
borne d’alarme.
2. N’utilisez que les sorties de secours.
3. Suivez les instructions données par le personnel.
Gardez votre calme.
4. N’empruntez en aucun cas les ascenseurs.
5. POINT DE RASSEMBLEMENT INCENDIE - PELOUSE
AVEC CÈDRE

火事を見つけたら：
1. 近くにある火災警報器を鳴らします。
2. 非常口から避難します。
3. あわてず、ホテルスタッフや消防隊員の指示に従って
ください。
4. 火災発生時はエレベーターを使用しないでください。
5. 集合場所 - スギの木がある芝生広場

Your fire wardens
are:

First aid
box
6014 G

SAFE WORKING LOADS
Conduct regular inspections to check for:
t DPSSFDUBQQMJDBUJPOBOEVTF
t MPBETXJUIJOBMMPXBCMFTBGFMJNJUT
t BDDJEFOUBMEBNBHF PSEJTMPEHFNFOUPG
 TUSVDUVSBMDPNQPOFOUT

MAXIMUM BEAM LOAD

Kgs
MAXIMUM

Kgs

Kgs
MAXIMUM

Kgs
MAXIMUM

3FQPSUBMMEBNBHFUP
the racking safety officer

%POPUDMJNCSBDLJOH
Refer to SEMA
“Code of practise for the
use of static pallet racking”

If in doubt always
check with supplier

kg
MAXIMUM BAY LOAD

2400 NN
2400 NN

Kgs
MAXIMUM

#FBNQJUDI

Kgs
MAXIMUM

t DIFDLJOHFGGFDUTBHBJOTUNBOVGBDUVSFST
technical data
t PCUBJOJOHBQQSPWBMGSPNTVQQMJFS

)FJHIUUPGJSTUCFBN

Do not alter the structure without either:

Kgs
MAXIMUM

"MMMPBETUPCFVOJGPSNMZEJTUSJCVUFE
Racking supplied by:

Date supplied:
5 6355

No
pedestrian
access

Factories & Warehouses
8BSFIPVTFTJHOTFOTVSFUIFTBGFUZPGXPSLFSTBOEQSPEVDUTJOBPGUFOOPJTZBOECVTZFOWJSPONFOU.PTU
warehouse workers operate heavy machinery and encounter risks on a daily basis, therefore it is imperative
UIBUUIFZBSFBXBSFPGQSPQFSQSPDFEVSFTBOEQPUFOUJBMIB[BSET5IFXBMMTQBDFJOZPVSXBSFIPVTFJTBO
obvious place to hang signage, but look beyond it if you want them to be noticed. Safety reminders can be
QMBDFEOFYUUPFRVJQNFOU POQBMMFUSBDLJOHPSPOUIFHSPVOE NBLJOHUIFNJODSFEJCMZEJGmDVMUUPJHOPSF

Signs to Consider for Corridors & Stairwells
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Floor Marking

Labelling

Emergency Escape

Inspection Systems

Highlight pallet positions,
walkways and traffic
nPXXJUIPVSSBOHFPG
UPVHI17$nPPSNBSLFST
$BQBCMFPGXJUITUBOEJOH
every day traffic in a fully
operational warehouse due
to the aggressive adhesive
backing.

A range of self adhesive
letters and numbers for the
identification of storage
locations, bin numbers, aisles
numbers, plant and equipment
and many other applications.

*UNVTUOPUCFBTTVNFEUIBU
everyone will know all safe
routes through a building.
&NFSHFODZFTDBQFTJHOTBSF
provided to guide people from
wherever they are within a
building to the place of ultimate
TBGFUZ UIFBTTFNCMZBSFB 

&ODPVSBHFTBGFUZDIFDLT
on warehouse equipment
with Good to Go Safety.
1SPWJEJOHBNFBOTGPS
assessing equipment and
in doing so highlighting
any defects and ultimately
provding a safer workplace.

For more
info 63 of
the catalogue

For more
info 62 of
the catalogue

For more
info 18 of
the catalogue

For more
info 134 of
the catalogue

Fire Equipment

Pipeline Identification

Mirrors

Impact Protection

By positioning an
appropriate fire equipment
sign at a height between
NFUSFTGSPNUIF
ground helps to locate
and identify essential fire
equipment in the event
of it being obscured.

)FBMUIBOE4BGFUZ3FHVMBUJPOT
SFRVJSFFNQMPZFSTUP
mark visible pipes in the
workplace which contain
or transport dangerous
substances, including
conduits for electrical services
and ventilation ducting.

0VSSBOHFPGPverhead
surveillance mirrors and
XBZTBGFUZNJSSPSTBSF
ideal for warehouses
and industrial premises.
All mirrors are supplied
XJUIXBMMmYJOHT

*NQBDUQSPUFDUJPOTZTUFNT
cushion and warn of protruding
corners, edges, vulnerable
pipes and protect many other
areas such as walls, kerbs
and machinery. They are ideal
for racking and shelving QSPUFDUJOHTUBGGGSPNJOKVSZBOE
property from damage.

For more
info 4 of
the catalogue

For more
info 66 of
the catalogue

For more
info 65 of
the catalogue

For more
info 62 of
the catalogue

Factories & Warehouses

Floor Marking

Code
5
5
5
5
5 
5

Specially designed for comfortable
IBOEVTF*EFBMGPSVTFXJUI
TUFODJMTFUT.BLFTNBSLJOH
steps or obstructions etc easy.

Description
$FOUSF1BMMFU-PDBUPS
&EHF1BMMFU-PDBUPS
$PSOFS1BMMFU-PDBUPS
8BMLXBZ-PDBUPS
5SBGmD'MPX.BSLFS
Walkway Footprints

Size
YNN
YNN
YNN
NN%JB
YNN
YNN

Qty







*

*

Labelling
*

*

* To order, state the
individual letter or number
you require and your
choice of colour (black on
XIJUFPSCMBDLPOZFMMPX

1: Are pedestrian only
walkways highlighted?
2: Are pedestrians
warned of forklifts and
other heavy equipment?

Mirrors
For use in warehouses, factories, high-risk collision situations
and direct observation of hidden parts of machinery.

3. Are all bins / pallet
racking / equipment
easily identified from
one another?

Size
YNN
YNN
YNN
YNN
YNN
YNN

4. Are there two way
mirrors at blind corners?

These mirrors assist can help eliminate blind spots at corners,
DPODFBMFEFOUSBODFTFYJUT DBSQBSLTBOEKVODUJPOT

If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the right.

Mirror
Size
YNN
YNN
YNN

Viewing Distance
3m
N
N
N
N
N

Code
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Frame
Size

Viewing
Distance

Code

YNN
YNN
YNN

N
N
N

5 
5 
5 
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Factories & Warehouses

Q
5. Are the emergency
escape routes clearly
seen from all areas
of the warehouse?

Emergency Escape
-BSHFGPSNBUTJHOTNBOVGBDUVSFEGSPNNN
GPBN17$GPSuse in large open plan areas.

6. Should a fire break
out, are the fire alarm
call points and fire
fighting equipment easily
found and understood?

CUSTOM MADE
ESCAPE SIGNS

7. Are any pipes
exposed without
identification?
If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the right.

Fire Equipment

For use
on any fire

NOT WHAT YOU’RE
LOOKING FOR?
Despite the thousands
of standard safety sign
messages available in our
catalogue we appreciate
that there will always
be occasions when a
customer needs something
customised – whether it’s
adding a company logo,
imagery or simply creating
a unique ‘one-off’ sign.

17
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Pipeline Identification
5BQFXJUIEJSFDUJPOBMBSSPXTJOEJDBUJOHEJSFDUJPOPGnPXJOBQJQF

5 9876

5 9877

5 9878 (CLEAR)

5 9879

5 9888

5 9889

Colour Band
Green
Silver -Grey
Brown
:FMMPX0DISF
7JPMFU
-JHIU#MVF
Black
0SBOHF
3FE
Yellow
%BSL#MVF

Pipe Contents
Water
Steam
0JMT
Gases
"DJET"MLBMJT
Air
0UIFS-JRVJET
&MFDUSJDBM7FOUJMBUJPO
Fire Fighting
Warning
Fresh Water
-potable or non potable

BS4800
%
"
$
$
$
&
&
&
&
&
&

Code
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Factories & Warehouses

Impact Protection
The impact protection system cushions and warns of protruding
corners, edges, vulnerable pipes and protects many other
areas such as walls, kerbs, trolley parks, vehicles, plant
and machinery and is ideal for racking and shelving.

8. Are exposed areas of
pallet racking protected
with impact protection?

Equipment Inspection System

9. Is your workplace
equipment (such as
forklifts, pallet trucks,
ladders, podium steps)
checked before use?
10. Has pallet racking
been inspected
for damage?

If the answer to any of
these questions is NO,
Please find the sign/s
you require to the right.

&RVJQNFOUUBHHJOHBOEJOTQFDUJPOTZTUFNEFTJHOFEUPJNQSPWFXPSLQMBDF
TBGFUZ1FSGFDUGPSFOTVSJOHXBSFIPVTFFRVJQNFOUJTBMXBZTA(PPEUP(P
Simply attach tag to equipment and use the corresponding check book to
carry out an inspection, inserting the completed checklist inside the tag.
Components
Status Tag 58BMMFU1FO55BNQFS&WJEFOU4FBM5
Check Book (25 Checks)
Forklift
5
-BEEFS 
5
1PEJVNT 
5
1BMMFU5SVDLT
5
3BDLJOH 
5
'MFFU7FIJDMFT
5
Trailers
5
Bespoke
5

Weekly Kit
Forklift
-BEEFS 
1PEJVNT 
1BMMFU5SVDLT
3BDLJOH 
'MFFU7FIJDMFT
Trailers
Bespoke

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Daily Kit
Forklift
-BEEFS 
1PEJVNT 
1BMMFU5SVDLT
3BDLJOH 
'MFFU7FIJDMFT
Trailers
Bespoke

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
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